Abstract: Silicon carbide (SiC) is considered as an important material for nuclear engineering due to its excellent properties. Changing the carbon content in SiC can regulate and control its elastic and thermodynamic properties, but a simulation study of the effect of carbon content on the sputtering (caused by the helium ions) of SiC is still lacking. In this work, we used the Monte-Carlo and molecular dynamics simulation methods to study the effects of carbon concentration, incidence energy, incident angle, and target temperature on the sputtering yield of SiC. The results show that the incident ions' energy and angle have a significant effect on sputtering yield of SiC when the carbon concentration in SiC is around 62 at %, while the target temperature has a little effect on the sputtering yield of SiC. Our work might provide theoretical support for the experimental research and engineering application of carbon fiber-reinforced SiC that be used as the plasma-facing material in tokamak fusion reactors.
Introduction
Nuclear energy is an important type of clean energy and cannot be completely replaced currently. Silicon carbide (SiC) is an important material in TRISO-coated fuel particles-the type of nuclear fuel found in high-temperature gas-cooled reactors such as the Pebble Bed Reactor. A layer of SiC gives coated fuel particles structural support, and is the main diffusion barrier to the release of fission products [1] . Silicon carbide composite material has been investigated for use as a replacement for Zircaloy cladding in light water reactors. The composite consists of SiC fibers wrapped around a SiC inner layer and surrounded by a SiC outer layer [2] . Nuclear fusion is considered as a promising sustainable energy source and a feasible solution to solve the energy crisis the world will face in the future [3] [4] [5] . In order to commercialize nuclear fusion energy, the research on materials is indispensable because the materials used in the fusion reactor are critical to its success. Plasma-facing material is an important one among different materials which be used in a fusion reactor. It is used in an extremely harsh environment, such as extremely high heat flux and ion beam irradiation. The plasma-facing material plays a vital role in the safety of the nuclear fusion reactor's [5] [6] [7] [8] operation.
The first wall material has to withstand very high fusion neutron flux and heat flux, and its service time determines the economy of a nuclear fusion reactor. The service life of SiC is short because the ions' erosion is regarded as unacceptable in the nuclear fusion reactor. This is why SiC has been removed from the first wall material in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) despite its many advantages, such as high strength, high hardness, good temperature resistance, low neutron activation properties, low decay heat, and low tritium permeation and retention [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
SiC is still worth studying for the following two reasons: firstly, it is considered as an alternative material for the potential failure of tungsten; secondly, tritium has a high mobility and retention in tungsten, which will reduce the operational economy of the nuclear fusion reactor. SiC is beneficial to reducing the tritium penetration and increasing the efficiency of the reactor [21, 22] . Some scientists have suggested that a thin layer of SiC can be used to cover the tungsten plasma-facing components, which can prevent tritium penetration [23] [24] [25] . In recent years, there are many fusion devices which use SiC as the plasma-facing material (such as KSTAR, JT-60SA, ARIES-AT, DREAM and etc.) in order to reduce the probability of catastrophic fracture [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
However, pure SiC has an inherent brittle nature, which limits its application in the nuclear reactor structural material [31] . In order to enhance the toughness of SiC, carbon fiber reinforcement is a good method which is widely proposed. Carbon fiber has some advantages, such as high strength and high modulus at high temperature. Carbon fiber-reinforced SiC material has many excellent properties, such as low density, low linear expansion coefficient, oxidation resistance, creep resistance, chemical resistance, high resistance to thermal shock, salt fog, and electromagnetic wave absorption characteristics, in addition to the intrinsic properties of SiC [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Furthermore, carbon fiber-reinforced SiC composites do not perform brittleness in the fracture process, carbon fiber-reinforced SiC has a high thermal conductivity property, and it will be improved with the development of science and technology [38, 39] . Therefore, it can be widely used in aerospace, deep sea, electronics, weapons, and nuclear fields as structural material.
In a nuclear application, carbon fiber-reinforced SiC material is inevitably subjected to different kinds of ions' irradiation [40, 41] . It is important to study the effect of the fusion plasma on the performance of carbon fiber-reinforced SiC. Carbon fiber-reinforced SiC with high performance can work on the safe operation of fusion reactor at a high power and high-temperature level, which wins the favor of the researchers all over the world. There are some good research works reporting on the irradiation effect of SiC. In 1976, J. Bohdansky measured the sputtering yield of SiC that is bombarded by deuterium, tritium, and helium ions with an incident energy from 600 eV to 7.5 keV [40] . In 2001, E. Salonen studied the bombardment of 30 eV hydrogen ion on amorphous hydrogenated SiC surfaces [10] through molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. In 2009, the experimental study of Manuel Gamero-Castaño showed the sputtering yield of SiC under nanodroplet bombardment at normal incidence [42] . In 2010, Carlos Ziebert studied the sputtering yield of SiC bombarded by argon atoms with the energy from 20 eV to 1000 eV [43] using MD simulation combined with experimental method. In 2013, Rafael Borrajo-Pelaez found the sputtering yield of SiC as functions of the nanodroplet velocity [44] . However, the study of the sputtering yield (caused by different ions' irradiation) of carbon fiber-reinforced SiC is not sufficient. Most of the current studies focus on the change of mechanical properties and thermal conductivity of carbon fiber-reinforced SiC irradiated by ions [45, 46] . In 1981, K. Sone conducted an experimental study of the sputtering yield of SiC with different atomic fractions of silicon and carbon bombarded by a 3.0 keV tritium ion beam [47] study. In 2002, E. Salonen studied the chemical sputtering of carbon by silicon doping under 20 eV deuterium irradiation using MD simulation [48] . Our previous research work [49] showed that the carbon content in carbon-rich SiC has a significant effect on the elastic and thermodynamic properties of SiC. In this paper, we study the effects of carbon concentration, incidence angle, incidence energy, and target temperature on the sputtering yield of SiC through Monte-Carlo (MC) and molecular dynamics (MD) simulation methods. We hope that our work might shed some light on the development of carbon fiber-reinforced SiC.
Models and Computational Details
MD simulation has been widely applied to simulate the sputtering of material under irradiation, and we used the large-scale atomic molecular massively parallel simulator (LAMMPS) code [50] to investigate the sputtering of the different carbon content carbon-rich SiC under helium ions bombardment. The hybrid Tersoff/ZBL (Ziegler-Biersack-Littmark) potential was used to describe the interaction between Si atom and C atom in SiC. The Tersoff/ZBL potential is revised through Tersoff potential. The Tersoff/ZBL potential is a function formed by the Tersoff function and Ziegler-Biersack-Littmark universal screening function [51, 52] ; it can describe the collision process of incident particles and target atoms very well. The Lennard-Jones potential was used to describe the Si-He, C-He, and He-He interactions [53] .
The initial SiC target was diamond cubic crystal structure SiC, and the size of the simulation cell was 40 × 40 × 30 lattice units with the lattice parameter of 4.36 Å [20] . The periodic boundary conditions were applied in the X-direction and Y-direction, and the free boundary conditions were applied in the Z-direction. The injection point of helium ions was 30 Å from the SiC surface in the Z-direction. The different carbon content carbon-rich SiC was formed by substituting partial Si atoms with C atoms. A microcanonical ensemble was used in all simulation works, and the last three layers were fixed in space to withstand the momentum of energetic ions. The MD simulations had two main stages. In the first stage, the mobile Si and C atoms in SiC were assigned an initial velocity with a Gaussian distribution at the desired temperature, allowing the simulation of heat conduction in the fusion reactor. The equilibrium process took 5 ps with a time step of 0.001 ps. In the second stage, 3000 helium ions continually bombarded the SiC target with a time interval of 0.003 ps at different incidence angles: 0 • , 15 • , 30 • , 45 • , 60 • , and 75 • . During the bombardment process, the time step was 0.005 ps and the total simulation time was 170 ps. The energy of incident helium ions varied from 0 eV to 100 eV, and the interval was 10 eV.
SRIM is a MC code that is widely used to simulate the ions' irradiation of some materials [54] . The collision between the incident ions and the target atoms in a material is described by a two-body collision. The incident ions are transported in the target material, and this process is considered with a series of independent collisions in the target atoms, where each independent collision scattering uses a numerical integration solution. The interaction between the incident ions and the target atoms is the ZBL potential, and all parameters were chosen to ensure that the conditions were the same as the LAMMPS simulation.
Results and Discussion
In this section, we present the results of our simulation and the discussion of these results. This section is divided into three parts. Sections 3.1-3.4 show the effect of the carbon concentration, incident energy, incident angle, and substrate temperature on sputtering yield, respectively.
Carbon Concentration Effect
In order to investigate the effect of the carbon content on the sputtering of carbon-rich SiC, the carbon concentration in our simulated carbon-rich SiC varied from 50 at % to 100 at %, and we used the LAMMPS and SRIM to calculate the sputtering yield of carbon-rich SiC. Figure 1 shows the top view of the atomic structure of perfect SiC bulk and SiC bulk with 62 at % C concentration before and after the helium bombardment. The red balls represent C atoms and the blue balls represent Si atoms, respectively. Figure 1a shows the perfect SiC bulk. There are no incident ions at this stage, and it is the original state of helium ions irradiation. Figure 1b is SiC bulk with 62 at % carbon concentration. There is also no incident helium ions at the original state. We can see that the arrangement of atoms in Figure 1b is not as regular as that of Figure 1a . Subsequently, at the beginning of the bombardment of the helium ions, the SiC bulk with 62 at % C concentration becomes disordered to some extent only on its surface, as shown in Figure 1c . After continuous irradiation, we can see that many atoms in the SiC target are sputtered and the SiC bulk becomes more disordered, as shown in Figure 1d . From Figure 1c ,d, we can observe the interesting phenomenon that the carbon atoms cluster on the SiC surface. , before the C concentration reached 80 at %, the effect of the C concentration on the sputtering yield of SiC was not very obvious. When the C concentration was greater than 80 at %, the sputtering yield of Si rapidly increased with the increase of C concentration. Overall, there was an upward trend in the sputtering yield of SiC with increasing C concentration, regardless of the incident ions' energies (50 eV or 100 eV). The sputtering yield caused by the 50 eV incident helium ions was slightly lower than the result caused by the 100 eV incident ions. The reason (why the change of the sputtering yield of SiC is not obvious) is that the Si atoms in SiC target were partially replaced by C atoms and the substitutions were random; some C-Si covalent bonds turned into the C-C bonds. The strength of the C-C bond is slightly larger than the Si-C bond. However, the displacement threshold energy of C atoms is smaller than that of Si atoms [52] . Before the C concentration in SiC reached 80 at %, the sputtering yield of SiC was affected by the covalent bonds' change. We can find when the C concentration was 62 at %, the sputtering yield of SiC was the lowest in all SiC with different C concentrations-even lower than the value when the C concentration was 50 at %. The sputtering yield of SiC did not steadily increase with increasing C concentration, but the value went up and down. When the C concentration in SiC was greater than 80 at %, the majority of atoms were carbon atoms. In this case, the displacement threshold energy dominated the sputtering yield of SiC. When the incident ions bombarded the SiC target, the carbon atoms were easy to knock out from their lattice positions and to be the sputtered atoms. So, the sputtering yield of the SiC target increased rapidly with increasing C concentration. Both the simulations of LAMMPS and SRIM had the same trend. Comparing these two simulated results, there were some discrepancies. The result of SRIM was significantly higher than the result obtained by LAMMPS. SRIM simulation does not involve structural changing. Additionally, SRIM ignores the influence of surrounding target atoms and uses binary collision to deal with the interaction between ions and target atoms. This is why the sputtering yield by SRIM simulation is greater than that of the LAMMPS simulation. Figure 2 shows the sputtering yield of SiC bulk with 62 at % C concentration as a function of incident ions' energy. In the LAMMPS simulation, there was no sputtering yield before the incident ions' energy was greater than 10 eV. When the incident energy of ions varied from 10 eV to 60 eV, the sputtering yield of SiC increased rapidly with the increase of the incident ion energy. When the incident ions' energy was bigger than 60 eV, the sputtering yield of SiC tended to increase slowly with increasing incident ions' energy. In the SRIM simulation, there was no sputtering yield before the incident ions energy was greater than 20 eV. When the incident ions' energy varied from 20 eV to 80 eV, the sputtering yield of SiC increased rapidly with the increase of the incident ion energy. When the incident ions' energy was bigger 80 eV, the sputtering yield of SiC tended to increase slowly. Generally speaking, the result of the SRIM simulation agreed with the result of the LAMMPS simulation. As we can see from the figure, the sputtering yield of SiC depended on the incident energy of helium atoms. The sputtering threshold energy was 20 eV in the SRIM simulation, while it was 10 eV in the LAMMPS simulation. The Si atoms in SiC were randomly replaced by C atoms in the LAMMPS simulation, but in the SRIM simulation we cannot consider the structure of SiC. The difference in sputtering threshold energy caused by the presence of a small amount of C atoms on the SiC target surface and the surface bonding energy of SiC was less than that of C atoms, which led to the different sputtering threshold energies between the two simulations. When incident ions' energy was greater than the sputtering threshold energy, the depth of the incident ions entering the SiC target increased with increasing energy. With the incident ions' energy increasing, the energy of the primary kicked atoms also increased, which made the cascaded collision region larger. From the point of view of the sputtering threshold energy, the sputtering yield of SiC increased with increasing incident ion energy. When the incident ions' energy was less than 60 eV, the simulation result of SRIM was less than that of LAMMPS, because the sputtering threshold energy had a great effect on the sputtering yield of SiC at this stage. When the incident ion energy was greater than 60 eV, the effect of sputtering threshold energy became very weak, so the SRIM result was greater than that of LAMMPS, for the same reason as mentioned above. When the incident ions' energy was greater than 80 eV, due to the limitation of non-periodicity in the Z direction, the cascaded collision region exceeded the length of the Z direction. This did not cause a further increase in cascade collisions; the sputtering yield of SiC tended to be close to a constant. It is clear that the sputtering yield of SiC increased with increasing incident ion energy, as shown in Figure 3 . From this section, we can conclude that the incident ion energy had a significant effect on sputtering yield of SiC, especially in the very low energy region. Figure 4 shows the sputtering yield of SiC with 62 at % C concentration as a function of the incident angle. We define the incident ions' angle as the angle between the incident particle and the Z direction. The incidence angles of our simulation were 0 • , 15 • , 30 • , 45 • ,60 • , and 75 • . The temperature of the SiC target was 1000 K and 300 K. From Figure 4 , we can see that the sputtering yield of SiC was divided into three parts, and the SRIM simulation results were greater than those of LAMMPS. The reason why the SRIM simulation results were greater than those of LAMMPS has been explained in the previous section. When the incident ions' angle was between 0 • and 30 • , the sputtering yield did not change significantly; when the incident ions' angle was between 30 • and 60 • , the sputtering yield of SiC reached its peak value at 60 • . When the incident ions' angle was greater than 60 • , the sputtering yield of SiC dropped rapidly. When the incident ions' angle varied from 0 • to 30 • , the incident ions bombarded the SiC target surface atoms at the first layer, which led to a relatively high energy recoil of atoms, causing the elastic deformation of the surface. Some of these recoiled atoms could further collide with other stationary atoms, resulting in a series of cascading collisions in the deeper regions. The energy of the recoiled atoms was released gradually. When recoiled atoms reach the surface, some of them still have the energy to escape from the target surface and become sputtered atoms. When the incident ions' angle varied from 30 • to 60 • , the incident ions passed through the target surface at the first layer, the surface atoms leaving the surface of the substrate to become sputtered atoms. The sputtering of the atoms destroys the surface lattice of the substrate. The subsequent series of collisions, incident ions, and target atoms are easily removed from where the lattices are destroyed. When the incident ions' angle was greater than 60 • , the velocity of the incident atoms in the Z direction was relatively small, and the incident ions did not penetrate the surface into the interior of the substrate, only colliding on the surface of the substrate. The region of cascade collision was small, and the sputtered atoms were reduced, so we can see the sputtering yield of SiC was relatively small. Figure 5 shows the sputtering yield of SiC bulk with 62 at % C concentration as a function of substrate temperature. The target was bombarded by helium ions with energy of 50 eV and 100 eV. When the temperature of the SiC target varied from 300 K to 500 K, the curve of sputtering and temperature was approximately a straight line. After the target temperature exceeded 500 K, the sputtering rate fluctuated slightly. In general, we can see that the effect of substrate temperature on the sputtering yield was not obvious. We also can see the same situation from Figure 4 . As the SiC target temperature increased, the lattice vibration in the SiC bulk became obvious, but the kinetic energy of the target atoms obtained from the incident ions was still insufficient to overcome the bondage of the covalent bond. So, when the SiC target temperature varied from 300 K to 500 K, the sputtering yields of SiC did not increase, still remaining constant. As the SiC target temperature rose to exceed 500 K, the target atoms acquired more kinetic energy. When the incident ions bombarded the SiC target, some of the doped C atoms were easily separated from their initial positions. Those atoms who broke the restraint of bondage still had a certain kinetic energy and could continue to move within the SiC target. The collision of these atoms with other atoms can cause cascading collisions within a small region. Only the atoms moving from the Z direction were regarded as the sputtered atoms. X direction and Y direction movement of the atoms will only cause a certain degree of confusion within the SiC target, which does not involve sputtering. When the target temperature was greater than 500 K, the sputtering yield of SiC was fluctuating. Overall, we can conclude that the target temperature had little effect on the sputtering yield of SiC. 
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Conclusions
MD and MC simulations were used to investigate the sputtering yield of SiC bombarded by helium ions. Based on the results, we obtained some interesting conclusions: (1) The sputtering yield of SiC was almost steady when the C concentration varied from 50 at % to 68 at %; the lowest sputtering yield of SiC happened when the C concentration was 62 at %; (2) the incident ions' energy had a significant effect on sputtering yield of SiC, especially in the very low energy region; (3) the effect of the incident ions' angle on the sputtering yield of SiC was obvious. When the incident ions' angle was between 30 • and 60 • , due to the destruction of the surface lattice, the sputtering yield of SiC significantly increased and reached its peak; (4) the target temperature has little effect on the sputtering yield of SiC. Through these calculations, considering the low sputtering yield, we can find a better carbon-rich SiC with excellent properties for application in nuclear engineering.
